CPPC Minutes

Welcome from the President and EVP
Chapter Surveys
Chapter of Excellence Forms
For exec- can help by getting requirements, pay dues, and turning paper work in on time
APO Calendar- on the website
  Conference at College Station Oct 16th – 18th
  Halloween Hoedown- Oct 16th
Results/ Goals from steering meetings
  Enforce membership requirements
Presentation of Committees
  Membership
    Led by Kate Roberts and Milly Arcovedo
    Membership requirements according to bylaws
    Explain what they do week-to-week for the chapter, as well as any big projects
    Recording attendance
    Provided a hand-out with requirements printed on them
    Mal- has a box or something to pass around for people to write any criticisms. Helpful tips for exec or just draw her stuff
    Member of the fortnight- did something outstanding
    Monthly Birthdays
  Treasurer
    Led by Peter Moriarty
    Creates the budget and collects dues- due Oct.1
    Can set up a payment plan
    Works with Fundraising
  Fundraising
    Led by Liz Hester and Dara Harmen
    Bake sale, shirts, reverse Trick-or-treat, Root beer pong tournament,
  shuttle- accepting tips
  Service
    Led by Brian Tidwell and Steven Solis
    Have to have 25 service hours- 10 of those must be done with APO
    Will ask for a chair for the project and then will set the sign up sheet at the back of the room
    Working on large Fall break- Galveston project
    Hour books – keeps track of hours and requirements
  Communications
    Led by Alex Deri, Melissa Garcia, Barrett Valdes, and Chris Elliot
    Recording minutes, making contact with other clubs, publicity, keeping up the website
  Historian
    Led by Briana Garcia
Email her pictures at garciab@su.com

Alumni
Led by Alex Caple
Any more suggestions for the service projects
Alumni quotes project- alumni leave quotes at random places around campus

Friendship
Led by Jen Penland
Plans semi-formal and banquet
Family Olympics- encourage camaraderie- competition between families
Halloween Hoedown

Toast song and Adjournment